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I• INTRODUCTION

The factor of ecrroslon of materials cf construction is one of the

most important to be considered ln the design cf chemical plant equip-

ment, for the majorlty of the ohemlcals used in processing equipment are

cf corrcslve natux·e• Since the elementary metals are either too ccrrosive,

expensive, or haven't enough strength, may alloye have been developed to

ovcreome these diffl cultieu The eorrosion rates of alloys have been

studied in many corroding media, both in the lsboratory and in the plant•

During the manufacture of kraft paper pulp from wood, the crlginal

fats and resins present in the wood are saponified by the caustlc in the

dlgesters into soluble scaps• These soaps pass out with the waste liquer

into the ccnoaxtratcrs where the digesting ehemieals are removed• Dur-

ing this comuxtraticn process, these soaps, called scdium reainates, se-

parate out and are removed• The mixture of soaps is treated with nineral

a c id to liberate the eorresprmding iatty acide which are called, in this

country, crude fatty acids or crude tallol•

When these aclds are heated to the distlllation tmperature, they

cause considerable ocrrosion of the materials of construction and the re-

plaeement of equipment is necessary• For example (27), one-fcurth inch

coppcr tmbes had to be replaced every three months in one plant. A great

deal of work has been done in recmt years to overcome this difficulty,

but no final solution tc the problem has been found although several alloys

have been developed which are much better than those prevlously used for
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equipmart fabricatiom

The dictillaticm of the crude tntty acids is oarried out in pipe

stille under high vccuum After each pass of the material through a

section of the still, haffle plates remove sone of the unvolatillzed acida,

ami in this way c separation af the cruden is acoomplishech Due to the

mode cf operation, there is a high velocity of vapors and liquids through

the still which act to scaur off any filme which are fomed an the tubes•

It wan for this reason that copper tubee corroded so rapidly, for an soon

cs a film was fcrmed on the walls of the copper tubes, it was wiped away

cxposlng fresh surface for attach

The object of this thesin was to study the effect af varying compani-

tions of iron, nlckel, oopper, and aluminum alloys on their corrodibility

by crude tallol st three hundred degrees cmtigrade, and if possible to

find a suitable uaterial for the construction of tallol distillaticm equip-

ment. For this purpose elghty-five commercial alloys were selected with

wide rangee of oanpocition whereby the effect of various all oying elements

on the corrosion rate could be obtaimd•
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II• REVIEW OF LITKRATURE

Comgoslticn cf the grude Fat}; Acids• ·-
The composition of the crude

mterials has been determined by a stuqr of the flndings of Hubscher (12),

Dittmar (7), end de Keghel (5)• To summarise their flndinge, the tallol

contains approxinately 50 por cent fatty acids, 40 per cent resin aciae,

and 10 per cent xmsaponifiable sterols and pitch• 'The fatty acid: are com-

posed prinoipally of cleic, limleic, and liuolenio acide with small amozmts

cf related acias, while the resin acid is prlncipally abietic acid.

Production in the United Statcs• · The United States produced in 1936,

4,800 tens per day or a total of 1,753,000 tens per year ef eulfete pu'ip•

From plant practice (25), it has been found that the crude acids amount to
U

approxlmately 2 per ccxt by weight of the pulp produced which would lndicatc

about 35,100 tone per year an the possible production of fatty acids•

D• H. Killeffer (14), in a recent article, stated that since 1936 the p:·o·-

auction of pulp has increesed 150 per cent which would mean a possible pro-

duotion of approximtely 87,000 tms cf fatty aciae la 1938•

increase in Value ct Tallol by Distillaticm • The crude tallcl has

usually been burned under bcilers for its fuel value which amounted to only

$6•00 per ton, However, if the erude material ls distllled for the recovery

of the fatty aclds and rosln acids, its value my be raissdoonsiderably

according to the value of the reflned mterial on the xmx·ket• A few years

ago its value wan about $80•00 (26) par ton wlan there was a great doxmnd

for this material, but in the last few years the demnd for this product has
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decreased with •. correspondlm; decrease in market p1·ioe• ßepending on

market conditions, any paper company that ls refining the orude tallol

should find a material increase in its income from the sale of these by-

;roducts•

Ccrrosicm bv Boiling ‘1'a1lcl• - luurioe de Eeghel (6), in 1927,

stated that wrougght iron, cast iron, oomoor, sine, tin, and nlckel vessels

were sppreciably attached by bolllng tallol after six hours* exposure

while alumlnum was only, slightly attached, Of the materials tested by

de Keghel, it appeared that a lumlmm was apparently the most suitable

snterial of constructlom

Ccrroslon Prevention of Gopgr in Fatty Acids•
-

A (Termn patent (1)

claimed the prevention of oorrosicn of copper surfaces by fatty acids, es-

pecially aoetic, by the addition of small amount: of subetanoes such ss

11280*, (GOOH)2, H2SlF6, er base metal; these substanoes causing; the de-

position of any oopper dissolved in the organic ac§.d•

Ccrroslcn of Lead Tanks by Olelo acid.
-

G• O, Heyer (ll), in 19233,

found that lead lined iron tanks containing; oleic acid had t-. be replaced

after two years ot" service while lead lined wooden tanks lasted more than

sight yeare• Laboratory experiment: on corrosion of lead and lead·lrcn in

oleic acid and water showed lead in contact with iron corrcded more rapidly

than lead alone, end hence the destructive agent was shown to be oleie acid

lodging between the iron wall and its lead llning.

Use of 18 Per Cent Cr and 8 Per Cent Ni Stee1• · In a discussion on the

heat and acid resistlng properties of steels, W• H• Hatfield (9), stated that

18-8 chrome-nickel steels were resistent to the hot liquid and vapors of oleic



and steerio seids• In a similar paper, J• A• Lee (17) stated that the

addition of molybdezmm to 18-8 steels grsatly inereased their rssistance

to organie aeldu hmwll (18) stated that the rssistanee of 26-3•5-l•5

chrome-nlokel-mclybdenms steels to fatty aclds aß oleie and palmitio was

syotty but that it held up in some oases• This alloy has been suggested

fer use in seamloss hxbing ln place of 18-8-2•5 Cr-Si-Ho steel which has

been found to be excellent in eorrosion reslstence but is net available

in sesmless tubing•

Iron, Chrcmiuml und läolgbdemxm Alloy• ··
E• Bcelecken (2), from s

ormgnrison of laborstory teste end aetml instsllations found in 1937 that

it was possible to avoid the use of niokel in preparing steel which is

highly resistent to hot fstty seids in both liquid and vspor phases, by

alloying, iron with 17 psr cent Cr end 1•5 per cent um

Corrcsicn Tests in Grade 'Ia1lg_l_= • Lilburn E. hard (28), in 1937,

tested s wide variety of metals and alloys for the eorrcsivo effects of hot

tsl1cl• His results indlcated trat eoppsr, niokel, alumlnum, end their

alloys, d1r¤ne·nickel steels up to end including 18-8 stesls were unsatisfectay

because of their high corrosion rates. The result with alwaimss does not agree

with the result obteined by de Keghel (5) who found aluminum to be the only

suitable mterlal in his tests• Ward also disagreed with Hatfield (8) in the

esse of 18-8 ohrome··niokel steels, for Hatfield had stated that these steels

were resistent to the hot liquid and vapors of oleic and stearlo aoids• The

difference in this oase say have been due to the feet that hard was not using

pure oleic scid, but it ms one of the cazstituents of his ocrroding medium

ward found that stainless steels containing not less than 20 per emt cr



and not lass than 9 per cent Ni were satisfaotory, with the mst suitable

one containing 29 per cent Cr and 9 por cent Ni, He also found tlnt

stalnlees steel ccntainlrsg 22 p=··r amt Cr and 3 per amt Ni, and 18-8

eteel containing 5 per amt Mo were sati•fnatory•

Tinder (23) in 1958, inveatlgated several other alloys and found that

the most suitable chrome- aialael alloys had ccmpositlons between 20··3O per cent

Cr and 15-5 per amt Ni, and alsc that the addition of lin had a favorable

effect, In ocsxtradiction with this last statement, Bpeller (22} stated that

the addition cf mangsneee had no effect an the carrosicn reeistsnee of

alloys, In Tinder': tests the 18-G ehrcme·-niakel steel: proved to have

good corroeion resistence which did not check wiüx the results as obteined

by Ward who fcuzxl these alloys to have e relatively high cwrosion rate,

Ccrroeion bg Steario Acid, -· Kilchiro Kino (15), in 1938, investigated

various metale end allcye in contact with stearlc acid at 530-340°C, and

found that German silver, silicon steels, and ecpper shawed the least loas

in weight, Nickel and chromium, however, shcwed good roaistance while a1um·-

inum, sine, lead, duralumimxm, wrought iron, steel, stainless steel, brass,

aobalt, and tin were readily attached, In another article, Kino (16) etated

that bronze and nlckel bronze exhibited the highest reelstance to eorrosion,

Used in the ääcap Industgl, •· G, L, Cox (4), in a paper dlscussing

oorrosion af mctale in the eoap and allied products industries, gave some re-

cent information on the alloys that were being used for dietillation equip-

mmt, Inccnel, an alloy of 79,5 per amt Ni and 13 par cent Cr had been used

as a material of construction of e still and shcead mo appreaiable corrosicn

after three years, It appeared that obsolesence rather than ocrrosion would



Ndetermine the useful life of this equipsent• The 18-3 ehr¤me—niokel

steels with cr without the addition of stabilizieg elements had some

application but were infericr to the l8•8-3 ehrc¤e·nicl¤s1•m¤lybdes11es

steels• Honel mtal, an alloy of 67 per amt Ni and $50 per cent copper

was being used for hubble caps in distilling columns and for piping in

the distillation and purificetion systems. While ecpper was used scnewhat

in this industry, lt was being; replaeed by mcnel metal, for the copper cor-

roded rapidly there the velcoitlee were high ae in pipe bmds• Wickel

Resist, an alloy of 14 per cent Eli, 5 per cart Cr, and 5 per sent klu was

being used in place of plain oest iron, ibr its resistenee tc corroeion

uns 50-150 per cent greater than for plain cast iron. even shall mouzrts

cf certain alloying elements had a pronounced effect in inpreving the re-

sistence of fatty acids• The addition of 3 per cent Ni with or without the

addition of ehronlum douhled the recistence of cast iron, and these east

irons did not suffer graphitic corrosicn to the same extent as plain cast

lrom

;ltgg__zg._n__g._gm of ßorresicn. • Vilbrandt and hard (24) atated that eines

the fatty aelda were non-conductcrs and the temperature of operation pre-

cluded the presence of water, the eorrosicm must take place bg: direct

dnemical aotion• In this case the aetion was eontrolled first by the dif-

fueion of the fatty aoids througgh an oxide film on the surface of the metal

and then hy the diffueion through the product of the reaction• hatte (aso)

conoluded that all corrosion was electrcehemieal in nature•

Ccnolusions. ·· From the precediug experimental and actual plant tests,

it can be seen that there has been little eoerdlmtion of the ecrrosion data,
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for the various investigators used different equipment, operating cmdi·

tiozzs, corroding mediums, length of exposure, temperetmres, and means of

preparing the samples. Since only a mall percentage of the available

materials have been tested for oorroeicsz properties in hot erude tallol,

additional work on this subject in an emieavocr to find an eeonomieal, well-

suited, reeistant alloy eeemed desirablm
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III• EXEJR IMLIITAL

A. PartVeee ef Study

The object ef this imeetigatien was to determine the effect ef

alleyiag element: ou the corrodibility ef alleys of iron, eepper,

niekel, end alumimxm in contact with crude tallel et 500°C, and the

relative value ef these metals und elleys fer service under these com-

ditlem.

B• Material:

Ccsrrodig Medium. - Tim ecrrcding medium was a mixture of fatty aeids,

called ende fetty acid: er erude tallol, that was obtaimd es 6. by-product

in the mexmfachzre of kraft paper pulp. The tallol me cempeeed ef fatty

aeids, resin aeids, and unsepenifiable eterels and piteh. The fatty acide

eomslsted ef oleie, linoleic, linolenie, md related acid: while the resin

acid: were eompesed primcipally of abietic e.eid•

The alloys that were used in the test: were tabulated with their com-

positiens in the table: 1 through 9.
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C• Agratue

Three types ef veseele were used to carry out the experimental ecr-

1-ceien teste on the various alloys•

§_t_einleee 5teeL,Kett1e• — The first end meet important testing epparetus

ie dumm in figure l• It ecneieted cf a eteinleec steel kettle containing;

Que cerroding medium, a stirring mechanlem (F), heatiug device (B and G), end

thermeetat (C) to meintain the temperature between 2¤9° end 602%. The

atirrer (F) was first mde by rivetixug strep steel blades te a steel red,

but thin preved umeatiefactery ee the rivete ectrcded during the first

twenty-four heure of testing, To evereeme this defect the strap steel blades

were brazed cute Que red, und thie werlced very ef£‘lc1e¤t1y• The bladee cf

the eti:-rer were bent in auch a direction as to cause a elcw flew of the aoids

past the eempleu

The heatirg device was divided into two parte• The first part (B) com-

sieted cf e. 750-watt, steinleee steel coeted Aminco Zeug Innereien Heater

udth a 96-inch hceting element which wae cbtained from the American Instrument

Ce:.·upe.ny• The aecend part eoneleted cf three heating celle (G) ineuleted

from the eutslde ef the lcettle by means of pieces of ceramie ware and eevered

with e. thick layer cf eebeetoe ineulatiem In heeting the bath to 3CX}°C both

ef the heetere were used, but when the temperature reached 300°c, the outside

heater was turned eff. Hmvevw, this preved umeetiafaetery fer the radiation

wae too great fer the capacity cf the lmcreien heeter eo that another schaue

had to bc ueed• This was te place the outside heater in eeriee with e. l50•-watt







bulb after the temperature reaehed 300%, and the heat supplied by the

outside heeter oompensated for the radiation loes•s• The issasrsion heater

eas plaeed in a eireuit with a relay und thermeetet es shown in the wiring

dis.grn¤• Tim thermostat (C) was a Precision Temperature Regulator, Model

B, manufaoturod by the Fäaetem Engineering ßempany• Diphenylamine was used

as the sensitive liquid, end the tmperemwe adjusted at 300%, By using

the system cf partial hosting, the temperature was eoxrtrolled within 2%•

In order to keep dem rediation lens, the kettla was lagged with an inch

thlck layer cf aetcehcs eememt•

The stirring reehanisn (F} was driven et 15 r•p•m• by a äh, P. motor

with the necessary redueing gears, ae ehem in the photcgr¤phs•

The samples were suepended from glass hooks mid: were in turn hung

from steel hocks eerewed into threaded holcs in the cover cf the 1cett1e•

This method of euepmaion preventcd the mples from touohixzg each other or

any other metallic pe.rt•

A eondeaser (A) uns places! in the cover to return any volatilized aeids

tc the kettle mile at the same tim aoting ac a veut for the non-eondensible

gaees fcrmed• The eondenser was connected to a hcod tc carry aeay the guess

formed which had a very Foul, penetratingt odcr•

Inconel Kettle• —- The second type of hcttle that was used was fabrioated

from Inoonel and the cover was nude of an Inoonel platod steel plate• In

this case, the egitaticm ms aecomplished by a Mone}. propeller attached tc •.

Honel red rotating at
«i’:» r„;=•x1• The temperature was eontrolled in essentially

the same manner es the previous case, und the samples were suepended from the

cover just as in the steel izettlm
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The hosting in this case was done entirely from the outside• Two of

the rssistazrce coils were placed in series with a 200-matt electric bulb

to compcnsatc fur radlation while the third coll ms placed in the olrwlt

with the relay and thermcstat• After rcgulstlon cf the reslstance wlres,

this mewod also kept the temperature within 2°C•

Glass Vcseel• — The wird type of vesscl consisted cf a wslhinsulated

500sc glass flaek• The heatim in this case was aceomplished by plaeing the

flask cn a hot plate end using the heeter in the cirouit with the thermcstsh

This method did not keep the temperature as constant es in the previous cases,

fer there was considsrable lag in the heating and cooling cf the heatcr, and

in addition no agitatlon ess mloyech

Since this vessel could accasmcdate only s. few samples, it was not used

in any of the major tests, hut only to determine the effect of acid number

ax the ccrrosion rate•

D• hthod cf Procedure

Pregraticn cf Suxgleu ·
Dre samples were cut cr ground tc spprcximately

' cnc inch by two inches, the rough edges filed off, and e mall hole drllled

in each sample so that it could be suspended from we glass hooks• Tha samples

were then washed with bengene to remove any oil from the surface, dried with a

clean cloth, and then carcfully w•igh•d• lhc dimensions cf each sample were

mcasurcd using a sngrrifying glass and a hundredth•inch steel scale•

No special treatment was given to the alloys except the welded samples,

for it was desired tc spprcximate plant conditions as nearly as posslbls• Das
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to the cutting, there ware probably soma atmixzs sat up in the adgea of

the wtal, but the alloys vmra not azmsalad to remave tham•

The m1d•d samples, which wqra about 2 x 2 iuchas in size, vera cut

in half by •. mcmmug tool md my rough odsgos mommd off. Cm piece

of auch valdad alloy was msexhixxad mouth su that the inside of the wald

would bc szxbjaot to attack by the hot fatty scids•

Final Treatment af the ?¤mg1as• • M: the amd of weh run, the samples

ware bangen; und wipad clean with a clean clown After

mighing the samplan, they vera szaminod far pittirqg that ms visibla to

um cya, No zttumpt ms mda tu unluato the dopth of pittiugp

First Test in Stainless Steel After plsoing ssvau gallom

of tallol Lu the stainlau steel vessel, the tallol ma hantad up to abmxh

1•I>°C, to dung it {rum a think, viscous muss to s. thin liquid., Them
th•

samples wcra imaartad and the cavcr 1c•·:•z·•d upon um kattlo am! boltod 1‘ast•

Tha stirrimq device uns them sat in mntim amd vigorous heat applisü to

bring üxa temperature up to soo°c. In um first run the regulaticm of
th•

hcatiug devices was :w¤•ss•u·3,·, md oouuqumtly, the tmparamre varied

rather ·•dd•ly• VM: the und of tw=m1:y-four hcsurs, the heat was shui: off und

the samples mmcved, clcmad with bmsoua, dricd, amd caramlly wsigh•d•

After this the sample: were returned to the Akattle and the ham applied

again to miss the tamparatwxrc to 500% By having sc. partial hontiug hm

the cmtsida, the tmparatura was held fairly cmemut mtil a drop of mroury

stmk: in tm torzuinals of the thcrmostat und shui; off the Lutarml h¤at¢z·•

The timo could :201: ba talcau uomxratalgr for this reason, md the results of

the first nm ssmzot ba considered to mw ex 115.31 degree of uccux·a¤y•

Secnad T•st 1:1 Stainless Steel Kattlaz — In the swozad run, however,
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suitable operating conditions were found so that the temperature remained

at soo°c I 2°G durlng; the entire rum

Third Test in Glass Vees•l•
-

In the third run, vhieh was perfermsd

in the glass vessel, no difflculty was encountcrod except that the taapora•

ture varled about I 4° from the desired temperature of soo°c„

Fourth Test in Inocnel Kettle• • The fourth run ran snoothly until the

heatlng; wire bmxed out and henoe only a twe¤1ty•four·ho¤1r run uns ¤nde•

Since this was a conparative run to determine the relative effect of sta5.n•

less steel and lnoonel kettles, the results were oomparable at twenty-four

hours•

Deoreaee in Acid Rumben ·· An acid nxrwber was taken at the beginning

and end of the first run. About one gran of the aoids was dlesolved in 50

oo• of ethyl alcohol and titrated with standard alkzli ueim; phenclphthaleln

as an indleatoxn Conslderable trouble was enoountered in observing the end

point, for the solution me dark brown in oclor• The solution was diluted

with more alcohol, but the end point me no easier to determine. The acid

numbw me oaleulated as the number of milllggrams of potusixm to neutralise

one gran of the aoid•

Cwroeicm Rate Fornulm -·
The method of operation of this test was an

adaptation of the standard static cerrosion test ae outlined by Perry (20)•

In caloulating the cerroeicn rates, the formula given in Spellor (21) was

used fer all cases. The formale which gives the rate of oorroaion in lnohes

psr year, was ae folloaea

P e 24 x W x 560
S xA x T x (2•54)5
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where

I+··-Rate, in inohee penetretion por year

H--Lose in weight in grame

8•··Speci1'lo gravity

T•·-Time lu hours

I
E. Results and Data

_!:_r_r___¤.¤gemaxt of Tables. ·
Table 1 gives the trade mms, specific

gravlty, manufaoturer, end sammle members of the speeimeus used in the

first rm. The suaple amber ls used tc refer tc the cempoeiticns and

rates of corrceicm glvm fer the first ram ln Table 2. Table 2 gives

the oompcsltiose of tm slloys tested ln mu 1, Hxe data necessary for

the csleulstion cf the ecrresion rates end the corroslcu rates fer the

t•v·ezxty•fcur and seventy-two hour teste of rem 1.

Table 3 gives the trade xmms, mamfaeturs, specific gravlty, and

allcy members of the allcys tested in runs 2, 5, and 4.

Table 4 glvee the eerrcslcm results for the twenty•fcur and seventy-

two hour teste ef the iron alleye that were tested in run 2. Tables 5,

6, am 7 give the eerroelon results for the t¤e¤ty-four and •e·venty-tune

hour tests of äee nickel, ceppcr, and aluslnen alloys respectively that

were tested in run 2.

Table 8 glvee the ccrroslcm results cf the two allcys tested in order

tc determine the effect cf acid nusber cn cerrcsicn rate in rm 3.
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Table 9 gives the eorrosiou results for the twauty-four hour test of

the niekel allogrs that were tested in üxe iuoeuel kettle in order te de-

termine the effect of the czcmpoeition of the kettle en eerroeioxx rates in

I'U.¤ 4•



Table 1

Ianufacturers ef Samples Used in „un 1

Sample Specific
Number Trade äame äauufactarer Gravity

1 A·5ä ßlleäheny Steel Gorgqny 3.6g
Eat

*4 .
nl•6

6-66 Z Z Z 7.60
4 A·66 Z 7.70If IIN6

6 507
” “

" 6.06
6 7 616 "

“
" 6.06

6 6 617 "
”

" 6.06
6 6 647 " " " 7.07
#10 kmstelloy A zmynes~6tell1te Qe. 8.80
*11

“
6 ‘

' 6.24*1,2 st C fl viH15

1 American 10111ng Tlll go. 7.60
U

j; Z Z jj T ISE;
T; Ä " " " " Zig;
18 6 " " " " 7.93
19 Alcoa 5ö~6—6 Aluminum Ge. of america 2.69
20 II N it B! fl 2 • 72
21 „ez1ata1 662 Jrucible qteel Jo. er America 7.94
Q? N 7 'I H N Y! Qi 7 •72
Z3 N 4 N H H H N

$2 I) II H H n
H

{
H V! I! N rv 7 •75

26 N M M fl 'I N
ve H u tt u u 7 .65

6 Cast Metal
o Nelded Alloys



‘wable 1

( Jontinued )

eanufacturers of namgles Used in nun 1

Sarple Specific
Huber Trude Name Nanufacturer Gravity

%28 ßorite iichiana Products Co. 8.05
<é29 Alloy 48 "

“
" *:.*76

50 502 Carnegie Illinois Steel Corp. 7.91
51 616 : I; Q Q 6.06
52 509 7.85
33 446 " '* " " 7.47
4 Nickel International Nickel Go. 8.85

35 Ü—ÄO1'18l XGÜH1 {j
“

" 6.60
56 Inoonel

“
" 8.55

57 änduro l8·8—S—&o nepublic Steel Co. 8.05
58

“
18-43-5 " " " 7.98

659 Duriron Inc Duviron Go. 7.00
40 l8•8·Ko Source Unknown 8.05
41 17-7 " " 7.60
42 16-6 " " 7.66

645 CN·2 General Alloys Go. 7.85
44 Angle Iron Source Unknown 7.85

6•Gast Vetal
0-461060 Llloys
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table 3

Manufacturers of Samples Used in nun! 3 & 4

Sample Specific
äumber Trade Mama Manufacturer Gravity

é
Grgloy tpe Babgcck ä wiécox ßgbe go. 7.80‘

7.203 .es1atal 12 Crueible Steel Go. of America 7.75
4 O1 H H tt N N ¤7· 72
5 N N H I4 IQ 11

I! jifkz Ü N Ü Ü! N 7·7II 4 2% H II I! H 7 •84N fi II It N II

210 Alloy 48 äichiana Products Co. 7.75I! H I1
(I612Z 100 S Z Z

” 7 ,87
215

’
122 ' ' " 7.89

414 26r1¤6 " " " 2.06
15 302 Garnegie Illinois Steel Jorp. 7.91lg 516 E 2 X X 6·66ig iii ·· ·· ·· ·· $:2
19 1 American »01}1ug xéll go. 7.90
2
22 ä " " "

” ;:g§
22 4 “ “

"
“

7.06
25 5 H It N U 7
·246

“ ” “
" 7.06

25 a·33 Allepheny Steel Cc. 7.5426 1-44
“

" " 7 00
27

A_&5
H I!

H28A-56 " "
“

7.70
620 307 " " " 8.02
660 607 "

“
" 2.02661 616

“
"

“
2.06662 616 Z Z Z 8.06

030 gl? Z Z Z 7.97
017666

647 " " " 7.07

2 Cast Metal
0 Welded Alloys



Table 5

(Gontlnuedäample

Z Ü Specific
äumber xrade name äanufacturer Gravity

657 Q Alloy A General Alloye 60. 8.05
038 0 Alloy 6 " "

“
7.64639 EBOHOMBÜ ”

" " 7.78HN641
CN—1 " " " 7.00642 CH—2 "

“ “
7.85#45 X—1ta " "

“
6.06

32; Haatailoy Q naxnes Steallte go. 8.äO" 9. 4u C II II II B Q4
47 äicurome Dr1ver·66rria 00. 8:5648 aicnrome V " " " 8.4149 dlrex " " " 6.6660 ÜOHBI " " " 6.60
51 Inconel International äiakel go. 8.55
52 rickel 8.85
55 Zq61cke1

”
" " 8.8554 Vonol : Z : 8.80

55 6 ?one1 8.60656 61 geaiet (Gu free)
” “

" 7.55
257 61 „66166_ " " " 7.6658 6l0¤& 26·66 Aluminum Go. of Amerlca 2.7159 Z 33•gH Z Z Z " 2.76
60

’
52S'äU “

2.67N ll H $1 R 2•72
E32 " 5Ö··S•Ü¥

“
"

H ”
2,69

*65 40 Alloy äational Smelting 00. 2.77464 12 6 Alloy Z Z Z 2.64
*65 40§¢Alloy 2.63
466 6 6 Alloy " " " 2.66
67 Gnromium Cu-S Amerlcan ßraes Go. 8.90
68 06666146 0u·6 "

“
" 6.6069 666666 660

“
"

”
6.66

70 O2 free Gu Ph61pa·D0dge Copper 00. 8.94
71 Duronze II Bridggport Brass gc. 8.54
72 Duronzo III 7.69

46 Cast Metal
o Nelded Alloys



Table 5

( Gontinued )

Sample SpecificNumber Trade dame üanufaoturer Gravit·

73 u111¤·§cGanna 45 n11le~hoGenna Oc. 7.50
74 #1 II 52 N H R 7

·
N N tp N N
·76Oowmeroial Bronze Savers uopper & nrusa Co. 8.6177 L¤w·ßras¤

” “ “
8.öö78 Seve¤ty·Ih1rty ”

2 Y x 6.52
79 KuntzuK„~Fatal " '

‘ 8.42620 z¤¤¤spu¤:· emma ‘:
Z : f' 62 .e6

81 Admiralzy ébtal ' Ü 6.5262 >·;61~¤u1¤y 2 2 I, 6: .5ä*
85 Gepper 8.9
64 Ehoephov Bronze

“ “ ” ”
8.81

85 Strap Steel Source Unknown 7.85

4·G¤st Uetal
o·ec1ded Alloys
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Comments cn Procedurm
-

In rcviewing the procedure that was used in

the corrcsicm tests it secmed advlsable tc consider the pensibility of

mkfng some changeu It was nctlced tlmt the acid umher decreased rapidly

during the test runs, and experiment proved that thin had a large effect cn

the ccrrosion ratc• Since the acid number decreaeed from about 150 to 90

during the flrst twezxby•four houre, lt did net seem feaeible to change the

acid hath during the teste, for thin would neceesitate a number of changes

even for a twenty•fcur haar run and give a non-oentinucue effect•

It was not advinahle te lwar the taaperataarc to prevent loworing the

acid number, fer this would not gve the effect that in ehtained in the

planten It wan shown by run 5 that the decreane in acid number rcsulted in

a deoreaaing of the corrcelon rate to e. very cenaiderable ecctaat, and heme

it would bo deeirable tc modify the testing method in order to approximate

plant conditions, One neam cf aeeomplishing thin purpose would be to

opcrate the teste with a coutlnueus cycle cf hot fctty acld•• bis method

would require a large quantity of material, however, and at the name time

cause many dlffle.¤1ti.c¤ in cpcratiom

Thereiore, it seeuaed advinable tc continue with the present method of

operation and cbtain the relative corronive effect cf the het, orude tallol,

and after these effeetnhad been cbeervcd, the better mterialn could be

tested in plant equipment to obtain the actual oorroeion raten

some cf the samples tested fcrmed films on the surfacee mich could not
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be removed with any eolvent which would not attack the metal itself• One

method wat hes been used with cmeiderable success in suse cases was to

rmovc we film by abraeive method• Before this method can be used, how•

ever, the error due to its effect must be kno¤n• Ho attempt was made to

utilise wie method in the final preparaticn of the semplem

Control of Thermostat Iag• • After reyleting the heuting elements so

wat the tuzperature recmlned constaht, ue serious difficult; was cucoontered

in ·the operation of the ecpzipmenm Clare had tc be takm with the thermostat

so that o. bit of mereury did not stick between two ternizmls and chut off

the heat; However, when a layer ef lubrioeting oil was plased ever the mer-

oury, the "stiek1ng" effect was el1minsted•

Theog of Gorrosicn with Patty Acids•
-

F. C• Vilbrandt and L• Es hard

(24) have stated tlet since the acid: were non-eonduotors and ue water was

present, the oorresion took place by a direct ohemieal med1ani¤• The rate

was omtrolled by the diffusicm of we ocrroding agent through an oxide film

on the surface cf the metal und them by the diffusion through the reeetion

product•

Buring the present tests oxiddsing conditions may have emisted even

though precautioue were takm to mlnimise the amount of engen that came in-

to contact with we fetty aeidm A number cf samples had strongly adherout

eealec wat appeared like oxideeg however, there is more poesibility that the

scales were salte ef the fatty aoidu

Effect cf Acid Humben • the wird test wan run cpeoi fioally for the

purpose cf detcrmiuing the effect of acid number oh the eorroeive properties
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cf the fatty wide, Two test samples, one of 18-8 chrome-nickel steel

and the other of 12 psr cent ohrcsse steel, were subjected to the corre-

sive effects of the fatty aoids at 300%, ihr tws¤ty—four hours; end

after these samples were removed, tec similar fresh samples were tested

for twenty-four hours in the same acid, In the oase of the plaln chrome

steel, the oorroslon rate decressed tc 25 per esst cf that in the first

twenty-four hours, For the 18-8 steel, the rate deoreased to 25 per cast

of that in the first twenty-four hours, These results indlested that the

oorrosion rates ohtalned in these tests could not be considered as absolute

values,

§_12.‘_e__et_g_f‘__l{ettle Gomposltlon ax Ccrrosion Rate, - In order to deter-

mine the effect of the 1aettle‘s oompoeltlon on the rate of corrosion of

the samples, test 4 aus run for comparison cf an Inocnel ksttle with s.

stslnless steel lrettle used ln test 2, In test 2, several nickel samples

were placed in the stsinless steel kettle along with the other samples

while in test 4, only niokol alloye were used in an Ineonel kettle uslng

a llonel stirrer, The results indicated that the ccmposltlon of the kettlc

had no effect cn the eorrosien rate er the relative rates cf oorroslcn of

the nlckel alloqxs, This should be repested with nlclssl allcys and steel

allcys in the Inccnol hettle,

Effect cf Gold workixxy, - In the method ef preparetl on of the samples,

the rough edgee were filed eff, end this instituted some cold working

stralns ln the metal which were important ln the esse cf the stainless

eteels, After the samples were tested, some of the specimsus showed that
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at the file marks there was noticeable pittctng mile in the other por-

tien cf the metal these effects were not noticed•

Ilowever, in the preparation cf the velded alloys that were machined

smooth, mich ia another form of cold working, there was nc pitting that

was ncticeable to the eye•

Effect cf Welgg•
-

In the first test, the 18-8 vnslded sample was

saved in half and filed smooth After testing for their ecrrcdibility

in the fatty acids, the welde shoued attack especially at the welds Eve:

in the sample in which the vreld head was net filed off, the wald showed

slight signe cf p1ttlx1g• In this test the 18-8-3 Ho steelc, which were

not filed., sheaed nc sign cf attach In the second test, in mich one

section of the velded alloy was machlned smooth, no pitting effect eas

:ect1ced• However, in come cases, either the weld cr the surroundlng sntal

me stained a 611 ght bronze eolor• The cause of this my have ham due te

staining by the fhtty acids cr their deccmpcsition products, cr tc the

preeipitation cf com metallic element or ocxapourd on the surface cf the

1ron•

Effect cf Film cn Stainless steelcs
-

Que of the cutstanding character-

istice cf the chrase·n1ckel steels in their reslstsnce to cxidising conditionu

The cause cf this resistauee effect is said by Hain (3) tc be caused hy the

fcrmticn ef am cxide fllm which is repelred almost lnstantanecusly whn

brokem The chrome allcye also exhlhit this effect hut to a much here limited

extent tun the chrome-uiolmel alloye• The presence cf molyhdenum (24) alde in

the formatlcn of a more impervicus film and also improves the reeistsnee of

1.8-8 steel: to interg;1·a¤ula1• cerrcsion tc mich the 18-8 eteels are suseeptihlu
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The prcteotlve power of •. surface file ie relative, according to

Hedges (10), Evans (S), and Jolmson (15), and depmds upon the existing

physical md chcnical ocndit5.ons• The oxide films are useless unless

they can be entamtloally kept in repair, for they are subject te wean

Freu the discussion under the section '*!heory of Ccrroslon wlth Patty

Aclds," lt was seen that the eompesiticn ef the scale was not detm·n!.ned•

However, sone of the properties ef the eeales nero obscrved, and these help

to give exexplanatlon of the oorrosion rates. there the ecelee were leosely

attached, flaky, and soft, the corrcsicn rates were higJ1• In these cases,

the films that nero formcd must have allowed the corrosive acids to diffuse

to the surface of the metal and cause oonsideroible corrosiom

Effect cf Ghromium Content cn Ccrrosion Rates. • Curve 2 share the

effect of chrosuium content cn the ccrrcsion rates by het fatty acids• It

een be seen from this curve that as the chromium content is lmreaeed, the

corroeion rate decreases mrhadly to a cosxpcsition of about 24 per ent Cr

where the curve flamcns off, However, even in the oase of the 24 per cent

Gr there is too much corroaicm to warrant its use for the fabrloation of

equlpmnt fu the distillation cf the crude ta1lol• In these cases the file

was soft and porous so that lt did not give adequate protection to any cf

the alloym The surfaecs appeered pitted in addition to the etohlng effect,

and this was further cause for discarding the alloy for possible use•

Effect of Chrmiuzs-Jüchl Content cn ccrroaloa Rates. • Previous tests

(23) (29) Ihre shown that the addition of nickel tc chrceixm stecls incressed

their resiatencs until the addition of 8 per cent Bl with 18 per cent Cr

produced a steel which shared border line reslstancc, for in suse cases it

has good reeistance while in other cases lt exhibits only a fair ccrrosicn
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resistancm 0f the 18-8 alloye that were tested in these teste, most of

them showed only fair reeistame to ccrroeiom However, ae the alleying

elmsnts arc incrcaeed above this oomporitlon, there is a charge in which

a series cf highly resistent alloye are fo¤a•d• The 25 per cut Cr and

13 per cent Ni alloys ehowed the best reslstanee of all the chrcszeaaiehsl

alloye that aere tested, fer they lost little er no weight during the cor-

roslon tos*.:s• The 25 per cent Ni and 20 per cent cr alley did not show ae

good resistance ae the 25•-13 chrome-nickel steel, but it eas highly re-

sistent to the corroeive cffects• From this it eau be seen that increasing

the amount of uickel above about 13 per cent does not increase the cor-

rcezon reeletance to any spr·reoia‘o1o extm·zt•

Effect of Method of Fabricatiom ·· The form in which the metal is

fabrioated seemed tc have some effect upon the oorrosion resieteucm The

cast alloys had lower resistanee Gxan the oorrespondlug rolled alloye eith

the same ccmpositiem Aa eecplanatlon of this effect may be postulated

from the appeuranoe of the sarface• äince the surface in the case of the

cast alloye eas relatively rwgx, the pretective film Gut me foaeaed may

have been dleoontinuous in zutmre and. allowed some eorrosioo tc take place,

and in addition the east surface has a larger surface of contact to the

fatty aoidu

The cast, high nicloel chrome allcy cf 86 por cart Hi and 20 per cat Cr

did net show very good reaistancn The east 38 per cent Hi, 18 per out Cr

alloy ahowed seeewhet better resietancm From this and the previous die-

cussion, it seems that nsither the my low allyed nor the extremely high

alloyed chrome-niekel alloye show the best resistance, but izxtoruediate
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alleye lnve the best 0<l°!‘0Si¤!l reaistanca prapartiem

Effect af Nclybdeaum an the Garraeiaaa Resistance of 18-8
8t•e1••

·-
The 18-8 eteels alloyed with 3 to 4 par amt melybdemm exhibited a ear.

roeian rasietanae equal ta that ef the 25 per amt Cr, 13 per cent H1

•.11oye• Keane, it seems umxeaeseary ta aaa the highly alloyed alaraue-

niakel
ete•1•

if a mall mamt ef nalybdezaeu is added to üae mmm 18-8

var1ety• Ehe malybdemm pjlvee the 18-8 ateela greater reslstaaaee againet

laatergranular attach

Effect of Silicon am Carraeicn Resietaxaan ·· The cast allcya ef iron

and 14 per cent silicon, tested in run 1, showad no loss in we1ght• Thin

effect is ohtained due to the preeazaaa af the very carrosicm resistent

iron silialde in the all y•

ccrrosicm Resistance af Nickel und its A1_l_cg_@_;
· Tha only allay at

nialcel that shcaad rasietanae comparable with that of the malybdemm steel:

was an alloy of 30 psr amt Hi und 20 par cent Cr• The allay ct' 50 par

amt Hi, 18 per amt Cr, 20 par amt Mo, and 6 per amt W, which was the

next best resistent nlekel alloy had only a a·esistaa··.aa ocmparable with that

ef a plain 1B~8 steel• Pure nialnel had an intemedlate reeletanee in rea-

peet ta the xaialuel alleys with an alloy af 67 per amt Hi am 30 par amt

Cu auf only fair reeiataraam The east iron containing about 20 per amt H1,

2 per amt
€a•

vdth and sdthout 7 per amt Cu shomd very poor oorroaion

reeletance ta the hat fatty aeide•

last of the aickel allaye were coated with a very laoee seele that

wu easily washed ath Since this proteetive file was saft und am-

adhereaat, the nielael allaye would nat be expected te have a very high
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corrcs ion reslctmaoe. The more reeietent alloys did not show this

scaling or plttirg effect.

Corrosion Resistance of Alumlmm_j._g_d__its ällgyg. The cast alumimm

alloys containing 4 pur cent Cu er 12 per cent Si ahomed slight gain in

weight which my have been due to the formation of a film. The alloys

containim 5 per cent Si, 0.25 per cent Cr, and 1.3 and 2.5 por cent Hg;

had oorrosion rates about the same magnitude as eluminum The pure

aluminum exhibited a corrosion reeistance similar to that of 13-S chrome-

niclcel stach

Corros ion Resistance of (Jogger and its Allgys. The outstsnding

charaoteristic of ccpper and its alloye was the very notleeable soallng

and pitting effects that were the result of oorrosion. Pure copper

moved better resistanee than any of its alloys that were tested. The

elloying effect, shown by varying the amount of eine added in wmbination

with the coppcr, may be cited as an example of this effect as ehem in

curve 1. This curve shows the effect of inoreasing the amount of zins in

bresses on their corros ion reaietancm The curve is plotted es percerrtagge

ccmpositien against corrosion rates for both the 24 hour and *72 hour tests.

In examinlng the curve, it is noticed that there is a break in the curve

at about 80 per emt Cu and 20 per cent Zn which may be due to the form-

tion of a lese resistent solid solution. The alloys of oopper and about

10 per cmt aluminum did not show very good corosion resistanee. Tim tin

bronzes ehowed intsrmediato resistence while alloying with about 3 per cent

silicon gave inoonsistent results.
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Gheekig cf R__gsults,· check sa.-zxyles were net run in most cases,

und henee the results of further tests my change the relative positlous

cf the alleys elißxtly, fer there ie relatively little difference in

corrcsion rates in mw cases, However, the magsxitude ef the ccrrosioxx

rates will net be xmterially changed,
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V,Aftereompletlon of these ocrrcsion tests there were many questions

which rsmained uusettled that suggest the advlsablllty of further rs-

search, With the results cf this thesis in mind, the following reecamsn-·

datione are nadea

1, In order to cbtaln the true ccrrosicn effects cf plant condi-

tions, it seems sdvisahlc to test the alloys which have been found su1t·-

able fer materials of construction in actual plant distillations,
2• Sims the mda cf distl llaticn in practlce gives the fatty aclds

a high veloslty, it would be of interest to subject the ellcys te the

effects of high velocify,

3, The effect cf heat transfer cn the corrodibility of the alloys

should be tested, for this factor may have ecnslderable effect cm the cor-

rosion rate,

4, Since the alloys my have an entirely different rate of' acrrosicn

with the vapcrs of the fatty aeids, the various ellcys should be tested with

respect to their ecrrosive effect,

5, Since it is known that some cold working has deleterlous effects on

ccrrosion rate, it would be important te test many samples of the same metal

that have been subjeeted to different treatments,

Ge Tha finish on a metal often effects the rate of ocrrosion, and it

would bs interesting to tncm the initial and final effects of the surface
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condition on the rate of corrosiom

7• The steel und nichel alloys should be tested in the Inconel

kettle to detemine its effect on their eerrosion rstes•

8• If it is possible to get more alloys with a wider varistion in

alloying elements, the effects of the alloyingt element could be deter-

mined more qusntetively•

9• Since the zzechsnlsn of ccrrosion in the futty scida is net de•

finitely lcuovm, this problem presents an interesting subject for research•
{

In order to eeeomplish this, the following; problems would mve to be

eolvedz

in The posslbility of ionlzation at high tempereturee should be in-

vestigatesh

B• The question of the possible oxidizinp; properties of the fatty

acids should be lnvestlg;e.ted•

C. The competition ef the film should be investigatcd to determine

the products of the eorrosien reactiem

D, The ecnductivity of the hot solution should be mecsured to de-

termine the posslbllity cf deposition of one metal upon anothen

E• T'he possibility of corrosive sulfur oempounds present in the

tellol should be lnvestigetech

lO• If some method could be obteiued of dissolving the films from the

metals after cerroeion, e. better and more aceurete mcasure of the eorrosion

rate could be ohta.ined•

l1• Gheclz samples should be run ou each alloy in order to get 0. more

eocurste meesure of the relative oorrosion raten
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VI. COI~ICLU:1I<‘»Iu'S

From the results obtained, the following eonolusicns have been

drawm

1. The material that ie reeomended for the fabricaticn cf still

imbee le the 26 per cent Cr and 15 per cent Ni steel vhioh shewed no

attack after eeventy-two hours exposure to the hot fatty acids.

2. The 13-8-3 chrorre-nickel-molybdenxnn steel which dmwed a maxi-

mum ccrroelon of .00·iT2 inchee penetration per year een not be reeoxrended

because it is net available in the form of eeamlose tubin;.

5. The 18-8 chrome-nickel steele showed considerahle variation in

eorroeion resietauee, but none had more than a hair reeietanee.

4. The chroen-nickel alloys with 10-20 per cent Cr and 30-67 per

cent Ni showed omly a resletanee comparahle with the 18-3 chrome-nickel

alloyu.

5. The east alloy of 25 per cent Cr and 13 per eerrt Ni and the 18-8-3

chrome-niekel-molybdenzun ehowed ooneiclerably less rcsietenoe than the rolled

~11cys of the same eompoeitlen.

6. The chrome steels shcwed very high oorrosion rates, but the rates

decreased ae the percentage of ehrcmium increased.

7. The eaet alloy of iron and 14 per cent 21 shovred no eorrosive

effect from the het acids.

8. The 20 per cent Cr and GO per cent Ni alloy exhibited the best
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resistance of the michel alloys, with pure nickel exhibitingj only an in-

termediate resistance. The alloy cf G7 per cent Ni and 30 per cent Gu

ahcwed only a fair rosistance to the hot fatty aeids.

9. The cast alloys with about 4 per cent Cu cr 12 per cent Si

showed a slight gain in weißt after expcsure to the hot, Patty acids.

10. The addition of 5 per cent Si, .25 per cent cr, or 2•5 per cent

Hg did not exhibit very much difference in oerrosiou rate from the rate

of pure aluminum. The pure aluminum Ind a eorrosion rate of the same

magnitude as 18-8 chrome-nickel steel.

11. Pure copper gave e. greater resistance than any cf its alleys that

were tested. In the brasses, as the peromtage of eine inoreased the cor-

ros ion rate increased very repidly. At a oompositicn cf about 30 per cent

Cu and 20 per cmt Zn, the rate of carosion shared a very abrupt increase.

12. The elloylng of copper with about 2.6 per cent Si, 4-7 per cent Sn

er 7-10 per cent Al gave high oorrosien rates in all cases, with the silicon

alloye having a eomemat better resistance than the Sn end A1 alloys cf

c0§1er•

13. Scaling was noticeable in the chrome steele in the forte of a soft,

porous, black scale. The more resistent steel: ahowed no si:f;¤ of either

soeling or pitting.

All nichel alloys except the once of highest resistsnce were covered

with a loose, flaky, bluish colored seele after exyosure to the fstty ac1ds•

All the copper allcys showed a somswhst more adherent blue-·g;ray seele

than the nickel allcys•

None of the alumimmz alloys shared sign: cf sea1in(;•

14. The less resistent steels, nickel alloys, and most copy;-er alloys
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had Signs ef g·ritting•

15. From twenty-four hour tests, lS•-3 chrome-niclcel eteels showed

6. cortoelon rate 75 per cent less in the second ‘bWOIlt}'••f°O\11° hours using

fresh samples ef the alloy in each test. In the same maxmer a 15 per

cent chrome steel showed a cerrosien rate 25 per cent lese than in the

first twenw-four hour test.

16. From tests of nickel alloys in both stsinlees steel und Ineonel

kettles, it was found that the compoeition of the lcettle had little effect

either on the rate of ccrroeion or the relative positions cf the elloys

with cue another.

17. Since the acid number deereeeed from about 150 to 90 in the first

twcnty-fear hours cf the test and to about til in seventy·two hours, the re-

sults of these teste can only be considered as relative results, and not es

a quantetive meesure of the corrcsion rate that would bc ohtained in the

pl&¤t•

lB• The welding of ch:·¢¤:xc·-niclcel alloys does not produce a higher

corrosion rate than the metal frem which the welde are rede provided that

they are properly azmealed.

19. Since check samyles were not run in most cases, the relative

positions of one allcy with another my very sauevhat on further tests,

fer there is relatively little difference in corroeion rates in many cases.
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VII• SUMLARY

This investigation ace vmdertekezx ln order to determine the

effeet 04* alloylng on the oorrodlbility of various elloya to hot

I
erude te.llo1• To eocomplieh this, a series of elghty-five iron,

niekel, eopper, und almdnum alloys were exposed to twenty•£‘our end

seventy··two hour ecrroeion teste to the emde fatty e.eids• The teste

were oerried out in etulnless steel and Iv panel kettlee that were
thermoetatieelly eontrolled at 500° g, e

Thezöpereeutßrandlßper oe¤tNlaadth•e 18-8 ohramo-

nlokel elley with 5-4 per omt 140 sechiblted the best oorrosion re-

aletanee te the erude hot tallol• The 18-8 chrome-niokel and the high

niekel-ehrcme alloye had mly a fair reeletaaee vhile the plain ehreme

alloys had high eorreeion retes•

Pure oopper exhibited a better reeiatanee to the con-oaive effects

then any of its alloys, but all the alloys eealed very bad1y•

The BD por cent Hl aß 20 per oeut Gr alloy were attaokved very

little, but pure nlckel and most ef the other nioksl alloye vere atteeked

tlalrly repldly und were eealed eo¤eld¤·ably•

Gnly the east alloy ef alxmluuez containing 4 per eerxt Gu euchibited

good resletamee quelitlee while other alloylng elements did not effect

the rate of eorroslom of pure alxmlmm agpreedably even though ne eealiag

me netieeablu
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The eeid number bed eousiderebla effect on the corroeieu retee

while üxe cempoeitiou of the kettle had little er no effect eu the

ccrroeieu :·ete•

Filing; of the samples irxstigeted pitting in the file merke

i

while nehixxlug did not epprecziebly effect we ecrroeioa raten
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